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ILR Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 350 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x 5.5in. x 0.5in.In the business
and economic spheres, many of the most pressing ethical issues involve the employment
relationship, such as the rights of employees versus shareholders, employee privacy and
monitoring, whistleblowing, pay equity, discrimination, employee safety, anti-union campaigns,
and minimum labor standards. Since the field of human resources and industrial relations is
ultimately about people and quality of life, there is a pressing need to develop applications of
business ethics for the employment relationship in the context of research, practice, and teaching.
From the PrefaceIn recent years, by following media coverage of many scandals of accounting and
accountability, the public has gained a greater understanding of what can happen when businesses
do not adhere to ethical practices. It is now time for the human resources and industrial relations
communities to explore the application of ethics to the employment relationship and to discover
the importance of treating employees, not just numbers, properly. This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Definitely among the best publication We have possibly read through. I really could comprehended everything using this published e ebook. Its been
written in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is simply a er i finished reading through this ebook through which basically altered me, change the
way i believe.
-- Mr. Malachi Block-- Mr. Malachi Block

Good e book and valuable one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You are going to like how the article writer publish this
publication.
-- Malcolm Block-- Malcolm Block
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